Please use 100% cotton fabrics. PLEASE PREWASH THE FABRIC. Note: When making a Block of the Month, please read the instructions carefully, particularly regarding the fabric choices. The pictures may not always be representative of the fabric selection.

- Background – Dark blue print
- Wings – White on white print
- Dress – Light print of your choice
- Face – Muslin (lightly tea dyed?)
- Hair – Yellow or gold print
- Black embroidery thread for facial features. Gold embroidery thread for halo.
- Small ribbon or other embellishment for dress.

Side triangles can be cut from 3 ½” strips using the EASY ANGLE cutting tool. Cut 2 for the wings and 2 of the background fabric.

Her dress can be cut using the triangle in the diagram shown, then use the diagram for making templates (adding seam allowances) or you can use this for the paper piecing method.